
Mesmarizing North East

Explore the eastern part of India as you begin your journey from “the City of Joy – Calcutta” and pass through the land of

undulating hills and plains with a luxuriant green cover and a wide variety of rare and exotic flora and fauna of Northeast.

The Mesmerizing Tour to Northeast holds full pack astonishment. As you keep going you will get awestruck at the sight of

the beautiful Nature untouched with varied colours of life, landscapes, food and culture – visit potters village, see the

remnants of British rule then in India at Calcutta, waterfalls at Meghalaya, the wettest destination Cherrapunjee, Unique

tribal village, and wildlife at hand in Kaziranga Wildlife Sanctuary etc… are few to hold your breath.

Day - 11 Kohima

KOHIMA (B, D)
Today you are going to explore Khonoma Asia’s first Green Village and Tuophema Tourist
Village. Khonoma was a vanguard village of the Angami Naga tribe known for its fierce
resistance against British dominance during the colonial period. Hunting being part of their
culture Khonoma, one of the oldest Angami Villages has shown the way for others to follow
by giving up their culture of hunting or cut trees and strongly practices ‘renewable Jhoom
cultivation’. Their technique was to plant alder trees and cut them occasionally. They resist
fire and can grow back from nothing. They are also known to generate one of the best
natural manures at a great pace. By cutting smaller branches and leaving only the bigger
branches they’ve succeeded in farming without cutting trees. The Tuophema tourist village
developed here has been modelled around the ethnic tourism model and visitors are offered
modern and hygienic accommodation in the traditional huts in an ethnic setting. Served
everything from rice beer to local food, tourists can experience the local culture in these
pretty settings

Overnight at Kohima
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Inclusions

11 nights in your chosen accomodation

Flight from Kolkatta to Guwahati 

(15 kg main luggage + 7 kg hand luggage per person)

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE

- Cruise in the Hooghly river

- One Elephant safari at Kaziranga National park

- One Jeep safari at Kaziranga National park

Tours and excursions in private car/bus

Admission fees according to itinerary

English speaking guides for city tours 

at Kolkatta, shillong and at Kohima

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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